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We present a study of the hydrostatic-pressure dependence of the photoluminescence from
In0.5Al0.5As/Al0.25Ga0.75As self-assembled quantum dots. Three distinct regions of quantum-dot
peak-energy shift with pressure are observed and are attributed to energy level crossings and band
mixing effects. In addition, a large reduction in photoluminescence linewidth with applied pressure












































aAsSelf-assembled quantum dots have proven to be an
cellent method in realizing quasizero-dimensional structu
through nearly conventional epitaxial growth techniques1–3
The quantum-dot formation is dependent on both epita
growth kinetics and the strain in the system.4 The band struc-
ture of these quantum dots needs to be better understoo
properly design quantum-dot devices. One technique use
obtain deformation potentials in strained systems and in
mation on band structure is measurement under applied p
sure. Itskevichet al.5 have studied self-assembled InA
GaAs quantum dots under applied pressure and have fo
evidence of aG –X crossover and type-II band alignment
Here we report a study of the photoluminescence
In0.5Al0.5As/Al0.25Ga0.75As self-assembled quantum dots u
der hydrostatic pressure in the effort to further underst
the band structure and strained nature of the quantum d
Heterostructures for photoluminescence~PL! and atomic
force microscopy~AFM! measurements were grown by m
lecular beam epitaxy. The grown structure consists o
GaAs buffer layer followed by a 200 nm Al0.25Ga0.75As bar-
rier, both grown at 630 °C. The In0.5Al0.5As quantum dots
were then grown at 540 °C with a nominal thickness
10 ML. The quantum-dot growth was monitored by refle
tion high energy electron diffraction and three-dimensio
island growth was found to commence after;8 ML, which
is in agreement with other reports.6 A 15 s growth interrup-
tion at this point allowed further dot formation and w
followed by the growth of 200 nm of Al0.25Ga0.75As at
630 °C. A layer of In0.5Al0.5As quantum dots was then grow
on the surface under conditions similar to the buried d
for AFM measurements, which reveal a density
;131011dots/cm2. In addition, a reference Al0.25Ga0.75As
sample was grown under similar conditions, but without
quantum-dot layers.
Photoluminescence measurements were performed u
an Ar1 (l5488 nm) laser, a 1 m monochromator, and a




















than 30 mW for all measurements with a diameter
;50 mm, corresponding to a region containing an estima
23106 dots. A Merrill–Bassett-type diamond anvil cell an
a closed cycle helium cryostat were used for the high pr
sure measurements at low temperature. A 4:1 methan
ethanol solution served as the pressure transmitting med
and the pressure calibration was done using fluoresce
from a small piece of ruby mounted with the sample. Pr
ure was adjusted at room temperature for all measurem
The low temperature PL spectra of the quantum-
sample for varying pressures are shown in Fig. 1. At 1 b
three peaks atE51.5, 1.705, and 1.845 eV are observ
corresponding to luminescence from the GaAs buff
InAlAs quantum dots, and AlGaAs bulk, respectively. Th
PL peak energy shifts with pressure are shown in Fig. 2. T
underlying GaAs buffer peak was observed for all press
FIG. 1. Photoluminescence from the quantum-dot sample for various p
sures showing luminescence peaks for the InAlAs quantum dots, AlG




























































1550 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 74, No. 11, 15 March 1999 Phillips, Bhattacharya, and Venkateswaranmeasurements, with a linear pressure coefficient of 1
meV/kbar, serving as a good reference for verifying press
calibration. Other PL peaks shift linearly with applied pre
sure up to 8 kbar with pressure coefficients for AlGaAs a
InAlAs quantum dots of 11.5 and 9.0 meV/kbar, respe
tively. The pressure coefficient of InAlAs quantum dots
smaller than that expected for InAlAs bulk, but is consiste
with that reported for self-assembled InAs/GaAs quant
dots.5 We believe that the reduced pressure shift is due to
highly confined energy levels in the dots, similar to the
duced pressure coefficients reported for increasing confi
ment in InGaAs/AlGaAs quantum wells.7 Between 8 and 20
kbar, there is no significant energy shift~or a small redshift
of ;1 meV/kbar! in the quantum-dot peak with pressur
Above 20 kbar, there is a gradual redshift in peak ene
with pressure, and finally the quantum dot luminescenc
quenched above 26 kbar. The true cause of the photolu
nescence peak shift with pressure cannot be deduced
these measurements alone; however, a possible explan
is given below and is schematically shown in Fig. 3 for t
three distinct pressure regions.
The energy states in self-assembled quantum dots
quite different from those in the corresponding bulk mate
because of quantum confinement and the built-in strain
tween the quantum dot and barrier material. Application
external pressure modifies the strain field in and around
quantum dots due to the differences in the bulk moduli of
two materials. In addition, pressure-induced energy le
crossings also influence the pressure coefficient of
quantum-dot PL peak. Due to the much larger hole effec
mass, the valence band states are not expected to shif
nificantly with pressure as compared to conduction ba
states. Therefore, only conduction band states are consid
in this discussion. From the known composition depende
of theG andX conduction band energies in ternary alloys
is seen that theG andX conduction bands in InAlAs/AlGaAs
have type-I and type-II band alignments, respectively, for
values of the valence band offset. Theoretical calculation
the strain tensor in these quantum dots8 predict a large de-
gree of built-in biaxial strain which may lift the degenera
of the Xz andXxy bands, with theXxy ground state lower in
FIG. 2. Photoluminescence peak intensity shift with pressure for
quantum-dot sample. GaAs data points are not shown between 22 an






























energy than that ofXz . There is also a strong built-in hydro-
static pressure component. It is therefore possible to have
type-I alignment forXxy and type-II for Xz energy levels.
The pressure coefficient of 9.0 meV/kbar indicates that th
deformation potential of the quantum dot is not very differ-
nt from bulk material. This result will be analyzed in detail.
We believe that the change in the pressure coefficient at
kbar results for the crossover between the quantized levels
theG andXxy bands in the quantum dots, as shown in Fig. 3
After this crossover, we believe that the observed PL origi
nates from theXxy levels which are the low energy states for
P.8 kbar. The significantly reduced pressure shift of the PL
upports that the PL is fromX conduction band transitions.
This explanation suggests that there exists an efficient sca
tering mechanism that allows a fast relaxation fromG to Xxy
a d an efficient radiative recombination betweenXxy and
hole states in the quantum dots. The recombination can b
defect assisted, impurity assisted, or phonon mediated.
should be noted that the peak intensity of the quantum-do
luminescence remains fairly constant up to;18 kbar and
decreases significantly thereafter, as shown in Fig. 4. Add
tionally, above 18 kbar, we observe a redshift in peak energ
position with pressure which we believe is due to the onse
of a crossover betweenG states in the quantum dots andX
states in the AlGaAs barrier. Extrapolation of the initial 9
meV/kbar shift of the quantum-dot peak intersects the ob
servedX state for the AlGaAs near 23 kbar, supporting this
explanation. The mixing of theG and X bands causes an
anticrossing behavior, resulting in a redshift similar to that
observed for InAs/GaAs quantum dots grown on misoriente
substrates.9 The PL peak intensity additionally becomes
weak after this crossover~.26 kbar! since the transition be-
comes indirect in both real andk space. In addition, attention
should be given to the fact that radiative transitions betwee
X states and hole states should be dominated by phonon re
licas. The quantum-dot PL in these measurements is partic
larly broad and therefore does not clearly show phonon rep
licas in regions where we suggestX state transitions. For the
e
28
FIG. 3. Schematic of proposed band alignment for quantum dots an
AlGaAs barriers for the three pressure regions observed. The levels deno




















































1551Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 74, No. 11, 15 March 1999 Phillips, Bhattacharya, and VenkateswaranAlGaAs barrier material, we begin to see features from p
non replicas above 8 kbar, as shown in Fig. 1. These feat
are not particularly clear due to the weak luminescence fr
the barrier material. However, these features are obse
very clearly in the reference AlGaAs sample.
In addition to the PL peak energy shift with pressure,
observe unique features in the PL linewidth with appli
pressure, as shown in Fig. 4. The PL linewidth remains fa
constant up to a few kilobars and then decreases significa
~;45%! between 5 and 18 kbar. We attribute the large
duction in PL linewidth to varying pressure coefficients f
dots of different size and hence different energy levels.
the lowest applied pressures, asymmetric quantum-dot
spectra are observed with a significant low energy tail co
sponding to dots of larger size. For increasing applied p
sure, the spectra become more symmetric. We believe
the dots contributing to the lower energy luminescen
whose energy levels are less confined, have a larger pres
coefficient, similar to the case for quantum wells.7 As a re-
sult, this causes the ground state energies of the quan
dots to merge, resulting in a reduced PL linewidth.
pressure-induced reduction in PL linewidth observed ear
FIG. 4. Photoluminescence linewidth~full width at half maximum! and

















in quantum wells has been attributed to a pressure-indu
decrease in carrier density.10 Carrier density decrease ma
contribute to the observed quantum-dot PL linewidth d
crease. However, a carrier density decrease does not ex
the disappearance of the low energy tail with increasing p
sure, but instead will be expected to cause a reduction
luminescence on the high energy side. An increase in the
linewidth observed above 18 kbar can be attributed to
G –X energy band crossover.
In conclusion, we have shown that self-assemb
In0.5Al0.5As/Al0.25Ga0.75As quantum dots exhibit unique
changes in PL spectra under applied pressure. The PL p
energy shows three distinct regions with different press
coefficients which are attributed to energy level crossove
Further experiments involving theoretical calculation a
temperature-dependent measurements should more cl
reveal the transitions involved at varying applied pressure
addition, the photoluminescence linewidth shows a sign
cant decrease with applied pressure which we believe is
to varying pressure coefficients for dots of different size.
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